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715 10th St NE |  5BR 3.5BA thevbgroup.comLuxury Living in Capitol Hill
This Capitol Hill home has everything you’ve been waiting for - streaming 
natural light, wow factor, character, outdoor space, 2 car garage, potential for 
rental income and location!  
 
This stately rowhome draws you in from first sight. Walking through the entry 
door, you will notice the original tiling in the double entry.  Opening the main 
door to the home, your eyes are drawn to the stunning (newly installed) solid 
hardwood floors, brick fireplace, streaming natural light and huge, open floor 
plan. The large living room surrounds the first of four fireplaces in this home. 
A large dining area adjoins the living room - don’t forget to look up to see the 
streaming light coming from the skylights above. A powder room is tucked just 
off the dining room. An entertainer’s dream, the kitchen will inspire you to host 
many dinner parties with its Viking gas range with Bosch downdraft, Subzero 
refrigerator, tons of cabinet and counter space to include a butlers pantry 
with dual zone Subzero wine refrigerator and prep sink. A breakfast area is at 
the end of the home with a wall of windows overlooking your private outdoor 
space.  
 
The new solid wood floors carry up the next two levels of the home.  As you 
ascend the stairs to the second level, you will immediately notice the large 
second living area in the middle which contains a large skylight and the glass 
floor looking down to the first floor dining space. The primary suite is at the 
front of the home and features a wall of built-in closets, fireplace with custom 
tiling and en-suite bathroom complete with soaking tub/shower combination 
and a linen closet. The second large bedroom on the second floor to the rear 
of the home has streaming with natural light and a wall of exposed brick 
and built-in closets. Just off this bedroom is a full bathroom with marble 
tile, standup shower and houses the brand new washer and dryer. The third 
bedroom is on the third floor of this home complete with an abundance of 
natural light through the numerous windows, skylights and windowed doors, 
exposed brick and a wet bar and beverage fridge in the landing behind the 
closet that is perfect a space for your Peloton or Yoga retreat.  You can also see 
the Capitol Dome from this space depending on the season.
 
The rear of this home has a large flagstone patio where you can continue the 
entertaining or just relax in your private outdoor space.  Just behind the patio 
is your 2 car garage.  
 
The English basement unit to this home is separate from the main house and is 
perfect for extra income and is complete with a CoO. It has two bedrooms and 
one full bathroom, a beautiful brick fireplace, and large living and dining area 
with hardwood floors that carry throughout the unit.  
 
Location, location, location! Just off bustling H Street and close to numerous 
Capitol Hill parks and Eastern market convenience is just outside your 
doorstep. There are plenty of shopping options, award winning restaurants, 
coffee shops, and grocery stores, not to mention metro and rail options close.
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